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Introduction
Climate change is affecting Africa with 
severely changed weather patterns ranging 
from drought, flooding and devastating 
food security and health effects. Climate 
change can therefore affect all forms of 
malnutrition through pathways and inter-
linkages related to the three underlying 
causes: insufficient household food 
security; inadequate maternal and child 
care; insufficient health services and an 
unhealthy environment. 
World Vision (WV) Ireland’s AIM Health Plus 
is a health programme with a nutrition 
component. It is implemented in 
Mauritania, Sierra Leone, Tanzania and 
Uganda.
Health Plus country programmes were 
reviewed to assess the impact of climate 
change on the causes of malnutrition and to 
map the responses and adaptations that 
have been made to address these. 

# Recommendations are from Fanzo, J., C. Davis, R. McLaren and J. Choufani 
(2018). "The effect of climate change across food systems: Implications for 
nutrition outcomes." Global Food Security 18: 12-19.

Methods
The poor results for the nutrition 
indicators for the first phase of AIM Health 
Plus in the 4 countries of the study, 
suggested that the food security situation 
and causes outside the scope of the 
programme, such as climate change were 
making it impossible to meet the targets. 
Given this background, WV Ireland 
commissioned research on the links 
between climate change and nutrition. 

Interviews were conducted remotely with 
World Vision staff, Agriculture Extension 
staff, Focus group discussions were carried 
out via zoom with community members.
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Findings: climate 
change has 
exacerbated all the 
causes of malnutrition. 
• Agricultural production was severely affected 

by droughts and floods; 
• women’s time and work burdens had 

increased; 
• food quality had deteriorated; 
• food prices had increased; 
• diets had deteriorated in quantity and quality; 
• infant and young child feeding practices were 

affected by women’s workload and lack of 
food availability; 

• water shortages affected hygiene practices and 
agricultural production; 

• water-borne diseases had increased. 

Conclusions
• The effects of climate change on nutrition 

are very far reaching.
• It will be impossible to reverse the causes 

just working locally because they are global 
and originate outside the countries that are 
most affected. 

• There are many approaches that will help 
communities adapt whilst addressing the 
causes of malnutrition. 

• WV has many tried and tested programme 
models and ways of working with 
communities that are proving essential to 
help communities adapt. 

• Bringing these together as a package will be 
useful both for WV and for other similar 
agencies. 

Rrecommendations
1. Well-integrated multi-sector and flexible 

programmes are required. 
2. A localised strategy for climate change and 

nutrition is needed, drawing on a set of core 
project models and a mechanism to 
diagnose and adapt according to context. 

3. Capacity building at all levels of the 
organisation for climate change adaptation is 
necessary. 

4. Strong community resilience is essential to 
adapt to climate change

5. A systematic monitoring system designed to 
cross all sectors for organisations to share 
their experiences and build evidence about 
challenges and effective strategies.

6. Mitigation on a global scale is imperative.
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